
Jimny



The Jimny is a real off-roader – being tough, reliable 
and high off the ground. 
Given Suzuki’s long heritage in producing 4x4s, this 
isn’t surprising. What is worth noting is the fuel 
economy from the 1.3 litre engine is about as far 
from a standard 4x4 as you can get, delivering a tidy 
combined mpg of 39.8.* 
So we left the neat roads of Brighton and headed  
for the South Downs to put our Jimny through its 
paces. There’s great mountain biking, kite-flying,  
hang-gliding and Jimny driving. There are also hill 
forts, fun fairs and all manner of humps and bumps  
to keep it interesting. 
The Jimny is up for anything: from zipping down 
country lanes to sniffing out city rat runs, and always 
with a huge injection of fun. There are two grades, the 
SZ3 and SZ4, and it’s available in manual or automatic.
And if you like to glam it up a little, opt for the SZ4 
grade with two-tone black and silver roof rails.** 
While the rugged 15” standard wheels are swapped for 
15” 10-spoke alloys on the SZ4 model. Bring it on.

Green Fact #01 Suzuki is the only 
manufacturer that uses unleaded paints and 
varnishes in the production of all its products.

* manual transmission. 38.7 mpg for automatic transmission.
** only available on SZ4 model. 



The reason the Jimny looks like it can handle anything 
the city has to throw at it is because, well, it can.
It’s compact and easy to see out of, so couldn’t be 
easier to park. 
The Jimny’s toughness, however, doesn’t equate to 
heaviness. Light and highly manoeuvrable, it’s a deft 
operator in town too.
On the safety front, there are driver and passenger 
front airbags as standard, side impact protection 
beams and front fog lamps. And to protect your 
privacy it has green tinted glass throughout and rear 
privacy glass.*
The Jimny looks at home in the city too, with body 
coloured door mirrors, flared wheel arches,  
a hard colour-coded spare wheel cover* and tightly 
defined lines.

Looking good  
around town.

Green Fact #02 All Suzuki cars are made 
from easy-to-recycle materials,  

reducing impact on the environment.

* Only available on SZ4 model. 



The Jimny may take no nonsense, but it loves pampering the driver and 
passengers.
The push button 4-wheel drive control makes it a cinch to switch when 
the going demands it - making it ideal for wet, icy or muddy terrain.
The Jimny perfectly combines style and practicality. The leather look 
synthetic seats with Jimny logo* and 3-spoke leather covered steering 
wheel add a dash of flair to the interior cabin. Whilst remote central 
locking, electric front windows, power steering, tons of storage – 
including cup holders, door pockets and a lockable glove compartment 
to keep all your things in when you are out and about – and manual  
air con in the SZ4 model, ensure that you have a vehicle that meets  
your demanding life. 

Soft on the inside.

Green Fact #03 We’re undertaking environmental 
impact reduction activities at all of our production 
plants – planning for tomorrow, today.

* Only available on SZ4 model. 



** SZ3 models only 
** SZ4 models only

Add some 
colour. Colourful characters can certainly make a place  

more interesting. Time to make your mark with  
these colour options.

Blueish Black Pearl Metallic*Superior White* Quasar Grey MetallicPearl White Metallic**

Kashmir Blue Pearl Metallic** Blueish Black Pearl Metallic/
Quasar Grey Metallic**

Equipment
SAfEty
ABS   
Brake assist function   
Driver and front passenger airbags   
Front 3-point ELR seatbelts with pretensioner  
and height adjuster  
Rear 3-point ELR seatbelts x 2   
Side impact protection beams   
High mounted stop lamp   
Front fog lamps    
Push button 4WD selector with ‘4WD on’ indicator

SEcurity
Immobiliser   
Remote central door locking   
Visible VIN 

comfort And convEniEncE
Electric front windows with driver’s side auto-down  
Front sun visors with vanity mirrors   
Front passenger side assist grip   
Rear assist grips x 2   
Power steering   
Tachometer   
Digital clock   
Remote fuel lid opener   
Low fuel warning lamp   
Lights-on and key-in reminder   
Door ajar warning lamp   
Front cabin light   
Folding exterior door mirrors   
12V accessory socket

HEAting, vEntiLAtion And viSiBiLity
2-speed front wiper with intermittent   
Single speed intermittent rear wiper    
Body coloured, electrically adjustable  
and heated door mirrors    
Halogen headlamps with headlamp levelling

StorAgE
Lockable glove box    
Cup holders x 2     
Centre console with storage    
Storage pockets in front doors    
Ticket holder (on sun visors)   

In-Car EntErtaInmEnt
CD tuner with RDS and 4 speakers   
Front roof mounted antenna

StyLing
Green tinted glass  
15” steel wheels  
Roof rails  
Hard spare wheel cover (disc) 

    

EnginE SZ3/4 mAnuAL  SZ4 AutomAtic

Type 1.3 Petrol with VVT

Number of cylinders 4

Number of valves 16

Piston displacement  cc 1,328

Maximum output  PS (kW) / rpm 85 (63) / 6,000

Maximum torque  Nm (lbft) / rpm 110 (81) / 4,100

Fuel distribution Multipoint Injection

EU emission standard compliance Euro 5

trAnSmiSSion

Transmission type 5MT 4WD 4AT 4WD

tyrES

Tyres 205/70R15

WEigHtS And dimEnSionS

Kerb weight with full options  kg (3dr) 1,090 1,105

Gross vehicle weight  kg 1,420

Overall length  mm 3,645

Overall width  mm 1,600

Overall height  mm 1,705

Wheelbase  mm 2,250

Minimum turning circle  m 9.8

Ground clearance  mm 190

Approach angle (degrees) 37

Ramp breakover angle (degrees) 31

Departure angle (degrees) 46

Seating capacity  persons 4

Luggage capacity  

Rear seatback folded VDA 
litres  

324

Rear seatback raised VDA litres 113

PErformAncE

Maximum towing weight braked  kg 1,300

Maximum towing weight un-braked  kg 350

Maximum speed  mph 87.0 84.0

Acceleration 0-62 mph  secs 14.1 17.2

Fuel tank capacity  litres 40

CO2 emissions  g/km 162 167

Urban mpg (L/100km) 31.7 (8.9) 31.4 (9.0)

Extra-Urban  mpg (L/100km) 47.1 (6.0) 44.8 (6.3)

Combined  mpg (L/100km) 39.8 (7.1) 38.7 (7.3)

technical Specifications
SZ4 modELS Add
comfort and convenience
Synthetic leather seats with Jimny logo 

Heating, ventilation & visibility 
Manual air conditioning
Styling
3-spoke leather covered steering wheel  
with silver stitching    
Chrome inside door opener    
2 Tone black and silver roof rails  
Body coloured exterior door handles   
Body coloured hard spare wheel cover (disc)  
15” 10 Spoke alloy wheels    
Rear privacy glass    



Warranty.  
it’s about trust.
Every new Jimny comes with a 
comprehensive three year or 60,000 
mile warranty (whichever comes 
first) and a six year anti-perforation 
warranty. The warranty is also 
transferable to other owners too.  
So they can also have peace of mind.

roadside recovery.  
We’ll be right there.
We’re always around if you need 
breakdown assistance too – from the 
flat tyre, to the unforeseen accident.   
New cars come with a one year  
Suzuki Assistance plan provided by  
the AA Suzuki Assistance team.  
The cover includes 24 hour Roadside 
and Homestart cover – with European 
assistance too.

talk to us.
Our Customer Services Team could talk 
all day about your Suzuki. From the 
product range to services for drivers, 
they can fill you in on everything. 
So if you’ve got a question, just get 
in touch on 0845 850 8800 or at 
Suzuki GB PLC, Steinbeck Crescent, 
Snelshall West, Milton Keynes,  
Bucks MK4 4AE.

finance.  
Easy on the eye. Easy to buy.    
We put as much thought into keeping 
things easy on your pockets as we do 
into making cars that are easy on the 
eye. That’s why we have developed a 
number of affordable finance packages.  

1.  Finance packages from one to five 
years. We know you love choices, 
that’s why we let you choose the 
period that works best for you.*

2.  Fixed interest rates,̂  which ensure 
your payments won’t change during 
the loan period, so you’ll know 
where you are at.

3.  Fixed payments, allowing you 
to budget ahead and avoid any 
surprises. 

4.  Or fancy driving away a new car 
every two or three years? Suzuki 
Finance Driveplan, our Personal 
Contract Purchase product, gives 
you this benefit.** 

5.  And you’ll be in good company. 
Suzuki Finance is part of Black 
Horse Group which is part of Lloyds 
Banking Group.

Drop in to your local dealer, pull up 
a chair and crunch some figures. 
The coffee might not be blended to 
perfection, but you can be sure  
there will be a finance offer to suit 
your palate.

Finance is available to persons aged 18 years or over, 
subject to status. Indemnities may be required. 
Suzuki Finance, St William House, Tresillian Terrace,  
Cardiff CF10 5BH. 

*Ask your dealer about the latest offers.

^Ask your dealer for the latest terms and conditions. 

** Car to be returned to your Suzuki dealer on time, in 
good condition (fair wear and tear accepted) and within 
the Permitted Maximum Mileage. 

Good to know, means good to go. 
With Suzuki, getting your new car is 
just the start. Because we’ll help you 
make the most of the journey now and 
in the future too. Here’s a quick heads 
up of what we can offer.

Suzuki have come a long way over the years. What’s 
our secret? We would say two things: listening and not 
standing still. 
To us, manufacturing is more an art than a science.   
An intuitive way of capturing what people need,  
then creating the breakthrough products to satisfy  
that need. 
Take the world today. We realise it’s even more 
challenging to move around. So we’re focused on 
providing the transport people need, not what we think 
they want. Our inspiration always comes from  
people first. 
This belief is in our DNA. In 1955 Suzuki made the first 
affordable Japanese small car. It was also great to drive 
and used technology that wouldn’t be widely seen for 
another 50 years. We also introduced the first  
four-wheel all-terrain vehicle – again to answer a need.  
And the world’s highest performance Sports bikes.
Every car, outboard engine, motorcycle or quad bike is 
an example of our philosophy. This thinking extends 
into the environment too. Leading to the Swift Plug-in 
Hybrid – our charge-at-home, and the SX4 fuel cell car.
Just another example of how Suzuki’s products are 
built for the way you live today. 
Because that’s our way. The Suzuki ‘Way of Life.’

the way we’ve 
travelled.

Suzuki sell

3.5million
motorbikes and ATVs a year 
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Suzuki sell

2.6million
cars worldwide per year,
more than BMW and Mercedes 


